
W H O  W E  A R E
We are a small family owned business dedicated

to making delicious food affordable. We offer
big flavors in small packages. Our goal is to
provide people with an easy way to spice up

their meals. 

O U R  S P I C E S
We offer spice blends, single spices, dried herbs,

and salts. We source as many of our products
from North America as possible. Our trial size

packages provide just the right amount of
seasoning. 

O U R  Q U A L I T Y
We use only whole spices with no additives or
fillers. Our spices are ground fresh and have
organic options. We blend in small batches to

ensure freshness.
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Freshly ground spices
hand blended for

quality. No fillers or
additives ensure a full

natural flavor. One
trial size package will
season one pound of

protein. Salt Free
options available.

Spice Blends Salts Single Spices Dried Herbs

Our seasoning salts
are hand blended with

sea salt and freshly
ground spices and
herbs. Our smoked
salts are flaked sea
salt that is naturally
cold smoked for a

robust smoky flavor. 

Whole and freshly
ground single spices.

We source spices
from North America

when and where
available. We offer a
limited selection of

Organic spices. 

Kiln dried herbs that
have been cleaned

and sorted. We source
herbs from North

America when and
where available. We

offer a limited
selection of organic

herbs. 

We currently have over 160 different items available. This offering continues to grow
based on consumer demand and trends.

The package size is referred to a trial size package which is approximately a single
tablespoon weighing between 2 and 14 grams.

The package size is about 3.5 inches by 4.5 inches zipper bag that is heat sealed,
allowing for a second use if not fully consumed the first time

A tablespoon is just about the right size for any recipe. One tablespoon of our Spice
Blends will season one pound of protein.

Because our product is package in a smaller size it is not only fresher on the shelf,
but it will not sit in the customer’s cabinet. Providing a more flavorful dining
experience.

The small package also provides the store with more inventory turns, as the
customer will purchase new product during their next shopping trip.
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